
UNITED STATES 


SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 


WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549 


DIVISION OF 
CORPORATION FINANCE 

January 21, 2014 

Michael F. Lohr 
The Boeing Company 
michael.f.lohr@boeing.com 

Re: 	 The Boeing Company 

Incoming letter dated December 20, 2013 


Dear Mr. Lohr: 

This is in response to your letter dated December 20, 2013 concerning the 
shareholder proposal submitted to Boeing by David Watt. We also have received letters 
on the proponent's behalf dated December 26, 2013 and January 20, 2014. Copies ofall 
ofthe correspondence on which this response is based will be made available on our 
website at http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corofin/cf-noaction/14a-8.shtml. For your 
reference, a brief discussion ofthe Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder 
proposals is also available at the same website address. 

Sincerely, 

Matt S. McNair 
Special Counsel 

Enclosure 

cc: 	 John Chevedden 
***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corofin/cf-noaction/14a-8.shtml
mailto:michael.f.lohr@boeing.com


January 21, 2014 

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 

Re: 	 The Boeing Company 
Incoming letter dated December 20, 2013 

The proposal requests that the board adopt a policy, and amend other governing 
documents as necessary to reflect that policy, to require the chair ofthe board ofdirectors 
to be an independent member ofthe board. 

We are unable to concur in your view that Boeing may exclude the proposal under 
rule 14a-8(i)(3). We are unable to conclude that the proposal is so inherently vague or 
indefinite that neither the shareholders voting on the proposal, nor the company in 
implementing the proposal, would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty 
exactly what actions or measures the proposal requires. Accordingly, we do not believe 
that Boeing may omit the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on 
rule 14a-8(i)(3). 

Sincerely, 

Sandra B. Hunter 
Attorney-Advisor 



D·IVISION OF CORPORATiON FINANCE 

INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING S~HOLDER PROPOSALS. 


Tf:le Division ofCorporation Finance believes that its responsibility wi$ respect to 
matters arising under Rule 14a-8 [ 17 CFR. 240.l4a-8], as with other rriatters under the proxy 
.rules, is to ·a~d-those ~ho must comply With the rule by offering informal advice and ~uggestions 
and'to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a particular matter to_ 
reco.mmen~ enforcement action to the Commission. In co~ection with a shareholder proposal 
~der Rule.14a-8, the Division's.staffconside~s th~ iriformatio·n fj]rnished·to it·hy the Company 
in support of its intentio·n to exclude ~e proposals fro~ the Company's proxy materials, a~ well 
as any inform~tion ~bed by the proponent Or· the propone~t'S representative. 

. Although Rule l4a-8(k) does not require any. comm~cations from shareholders to the 
C~llllillssion's s.taff, the staff will always. consider information concerning alleged violations of 
the· statutes a~inistered by the. Conunission, including argwnent as to whether or not' activities 
propos~ to be .taken ·would be violative ·of the ·statute Of' nile inv:olved. The receipt by the staff 
ofsuch information; however, should not be coustrued as changing the staff's informal · 
procedureS and ..proxy reyiew into a formal or adversary procedure. 

It is important to note that the stafrs and.Commissio~'s no-action responseS to· 
Rule 14a:..8G)-submissions reflect only informal views. The ~~terminations·reached in these no
action l~tters do not ~d cannot adjudicate the ~erits of a company's position With respe~t to the 
pro~sal. Only acourt such a5 a U.S. District Court.can decide whether. acompany is obligated 

.. to includ~ shareholder.proposals in its proxy materials~ Acc0~ingly a discre.tion~ · . 
. 	determiflation not to recommend or take· Commission enforcement action, does not pr~ch.ide a 

pr-oponent, or any sharehold~r ofa ·Company, from pursuing any rights be or sh~ may have against 
the company i·n court, should the manag~ment omit the proposal from 'the company's .proxy 
·material. · 



JOHN CHEVEDDEN 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** ***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

January 20, 2014 

Office ofChief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20549 

# 2 Rule 14a-8 Proposal 
The Boeing Company (BA) 
Independent Board Chairman 
David Watt 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

This is in regard to the December 20, 2013 no action request 

This proposal is similar to the proposal in The Coca-Cola Company (January 15, 2014). 

This is to request that the Securities and Exchange Commission allow this resolution to stand and 
be voted upon in the 2014 proxy. 

cc: David Watt 


Michael F. Lohr <Michael.F Lohr@boeing.com> 


mailto:Lohr@boeing.com


JOHN CHEVEDDEN 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** ***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

December 26, 2013 

Office ofChief Counsel 

Division of Corporation Finance 

Securities and Exchange Commission 

100 F Street, NE 

Washington, DC 20549 


# 1 Rule 14a-8 Proposal 

The Boeing Company (BA) 

Independent Board Chairman 

David Watt 


Ladies and Gentlemen: 

This is in regard to the December 20, 2013 no action request 

The company did not cite any precedent later than Dean Foods Company (March 7, 2013). 

Yet Dean Foods already argued, "The Proposal does not define director independence by 
reference to any substantively described external standard and does not provide any alternate, 
clarifying language necessary to understand the meaning of an 'independent' director. It provides 

. no standard for independence at all." 

Boeing cited a number of definitions but did not claim that any one ofits definitions would 

consider a person independent who had previously served as an executive officer ofthe 

company. 


This is to request that the Secwities and Exchange Commission allow this resolution to stand and 
be voted upon in the 2014proxy. 

cc: David Watt 

Michael F. Lohr <Michael.F .Lohr@boeing.com> 
Elizabeth C. Towle <elizabeth.c.towle@boeing.com> 

mailto:elizabeth.c.towle@boeing.com


March 7,2013 

Response of the Office ofChief Counsel 
Dfvision of Comoration Finance 

Re: 	 Dean Foods Company 
Incoming letter dated January 18, 2013 

The proposal urges the board to adopt a trolicy that the board's chairman be an 
independent director. 

We are unable to concur in your view that Dean Foods may exclude the proposal 
under rule 14a-8(i)(3). We are unable to conclude that the proposal is so inherently 
vague or indefinite that neither the shareholders voting on the proposal,. nor the company 
in implementing the proposal, would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty 
exactly what actions or measures the proposal requires. Accordingly, we do not believe 
that Dean Foods may omit the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on 
rule 14a-8(i){3). 

Sincerely, 

Tonya K. Aldave 
Attorney-Adviser 



AFL-CIO Equity Fund Proposal 

Independent Board Chair 

RESOLVED: The shareholders of Dean Foods Company (the •companyj urge the Board of 
Directors to adopt a policy that the Board's chairman be an Independent director. The policy 
should be Implemented so as not to violate any contractual obligation and should specify: 
(a) how to select a new independent chairman If a current chairman ceases to be Independent 
during the time between annual meetings of shareholders; and, (b) that compliance with the 
policy Is excused If no independent dfrector Is available and willing to serve as chairman. 

SUPPORnNG STATEMENT: It is the responsibility of the Board of Directors to protect 
shareholders' long-tenn interests by providing Independent oversight of management By setting 
agendas. priorities and procedures. the position of chairman is critlcalfn shaping the work of the 
Board. 

In our opinion, a board of directors Is lass likely to provide rigorous oversight of management If 
the chairman is not independent, as Is the case with our Company. Chairman Gregg L. Engles 
stepped down as Company CEO In August 2012 to serve as CEO and Chalrman of a whoUy
owned subsidiary. He continues to serve as Chairman on our Board of Directors, a role he has 
held since contlnuous!Y since 2002. 

We believe that having a board chalnnan who Is Independent of the Company and its 
management is a governance practice that wiH promote greater management accountability to 
shareholders and lead to a more objective evaluation of management 

Accordlng to the MfUstein Center for Corporate Governance and Performance (Yale School of 
Management), "The Independent chair curbs conflicts of interest. promotes oversight of risk, 
manages the relationship between the board and CEO, serves as a conduit for regular 
communication with shareowners, and Is a logical next step In the development of an 
Independent board. • (Chairing the Board: The Case for Independent Leadership In Corporate 
North America, 2009) 

An NACO Blue Ribbon Commission on Directors' Professionalism recommended several years 
ago that an Independent director should be charged with •organizing the board's evaluation of 
the CEO and provide ongoing feedback; chairing executive sessions of the board: setung the 
agenda and leading the board in anticipating and responcfmg to aises: A blue-ribbon report 
from The Conference Board echoed that sentiment a few years later. 

A number of Institutional investors believe that a strong, objective board leader can best provide 
the necessary oversight of management Thus, the California Publio Employee&' Retirement 
System's Global Principles of Accountable Corporate Governance recommends that a 
company's board should generally be ch~ired by an lndependent director, as does the Council 
of InstitUtional Investors. 

We thus beHeve that an lrtdependent director serving as chairman can help ensure the 
functioning of an effective board. We urge you to vote FOR this resolution. 



In contrast to WellPoint and Procter & Gamble, in PepsiCo, Inc. the proposal called for the 
board to '•adopt a policy that, whenever possible, the chairman ofour board ofdirectors shall be 
an independent director (by the standard ofthe New York Stock Exchange), who has not 
nreviouslvserved as an executive officer ofour Comoany." See PepsiCo, Inc. (February 2, 2012) 
(emphasis added). The company argued that the proposal was vague and indefinite because it 
referred to an external set ofguidelines for independence but did not describe the substantive 
provisions ofthose external guidelines. The Staff denied no-action relief under Rule 14aw8(i)(3). 
See also Reliance Steel & Aluminum Co. (February 2, 2012) and General Electric Company 
(January lOt 2012; reconsideration denied February 1, 2012) (wheretheStaffdid not allow the 
exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) ofproposals to adopt identical policies). Although these 
proposals referenced the independent director standard ofthe NYSE without describing such 
standard, they also included an alternate test ofindependence- that the chairman be an 
individual who had not previously served as an executive officer ofthe company- sufficient to 
shift the emphasis away from a single, undefined standard. Unlike these proposals, the Proposal 
lacks an alternate test ofindependence sufficient to allow the stockholders voting on the 
Proposal, or the company in implementing the Proposal, to understand how to detennine ifa 
director is "independent'~ The supporting statement suggests that the Company's current 
chairman is not independeilt but does not explicitly provide the basis for this detennination. Is it 
because the chairman was formerly CEO ofthe Company? Is it because the cbainnan is 
currently CEO and chairman ofa publicly-traded subsidiary ofthe Company? Is there some 
other basis for this determination? Because the Proposal and the supporting statement do not 
articulate such a basis, a stockholder reading the Proposal and the supporting statement would be 
unable to .divine the applicable standard ofindependence that the Proposal endorses. 

The Proposal is vague and indefinite, in ways even more compelling than those contained in the 
stockholder proposals excluded in WellPoint, Procter & Gamble, Boeing, Wyeth, Citigroup, 
PG&E, Schering~Plough, and JPMorgan Chass and lacks the feature that is common to the 
proposals in PepsiCo, Reliance Steel, General Electric and Comcaat and that distinguishes them 
from the aforementioned precedent. The Proposal does not define director independence by } 
reference to any substantively described external standard and does not provide any alternate, 
clarifying language necessary to understand the meaning ofan "independenf' director. It 
provides no standard for independence at all. For these reasons, we believe tbat the Proposal is 
in violation ofRule 14a-9 and warrants exclusion on the basis ofRule 14a-8(i){3). 

CONCLUSION 

For the reasons set forth above, the Company hereby respectfuliy requests that the Staff continn 
that it will not recommend enforcement action ifthe Proposal is excluded from the Company's 
2013 Proxy Materials. Please do not hesitate to call me at (214) 303--3432 or by email at 
steve_kemps@deanfoods.com ifyou require additional in:fonnation orwish to discuss this 
submission further. 
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Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

co: Rachel A. Gonzalez 
· Erika L. Robinson~ WllmerHale 

Attachments: Exhtoit A 

s 




[BA: Rule 14a-8 Proposal,.November 4, 2013] 
Proposal4*- Independent Board Chairman 

RESOLVED: Shareholders request that our Board ofDirectors to adopt a policy, and amend 
other governing documents as necessary to reflect this policy, to require the Chair ofour Board 
ofDirectors to be an independent member of our Board. This independence requirement shall 
apply prospectively so as not to violate any contractual obligation at the time this resolution is 
adopted. Compliance with this policy is waived if no independent director is available and 
willing to serve as Chair. The policy should also specify bow to select a new independent 
chairman ifa current chairman ceases to be independent between annual shareholder meetings. 

When our CEO is our board chairman, this arrangement can binder our board's ability to monitor 
our CEO's performance. Many companies already have an independent Chairman. An 
independent Cbainnan is the prevailing practice in the United Kingdom and many international 
markets. This proposal topic won 50o/o-plus support at 5 major U.S. companies in 2013 including 
73o/o-support at Netflix. Boeing shareholders gave 42% support to this proposal topic submitted 
by Ray T. Chevedden in 2013. 

This proposal should also be more favorably evaluated due to our Company's clearly improvable 
environmental, social and corporate governance performance as reported in 2013: 

GMI Ratings, an independent investment research ftrm, rated our board D and our executive pay 
F - $27 million for James McNerney. Plus there were excessive CEO perks and the potential for 
an excessive golden parachute. Plus Boeing could give long-term incentive pay to our CEO for 
below-median performance. Unvested equity pay would not lapse upon CEO termination. 

We had overboarded directors with 8 directors each on 3 company boards including 3 members 
ofour audit committee. Kenneth Duberstein, our Lead Director, was overboarded with seats on 4 
boards and lacked the independence so necessary for a Lead Director because ofhis tong tenur~ 
of 16-years. Mr. Duberstein also had seats on our executive pay and nomination committees. 
Mike Zafirovski was negatively flagged by GMI because ofhis service on the Nortel Networks 
board, when Nortel filed for creditor protection- Plus he was on our executive pay and 
nomination committees. Not one independent director had general expertise in risk management. 

Returning to the core topic ofthis proposal from the context ofour clearly improvable corporate 
governance, please vote to protect shareholder value: 

Independent Board Chairman-Proposal4* 



Michael F. Lohr The Boeing Company ~DEING Vice President, 1 00 N Riverside MC 5003-1 001 
Assistant General Counsel, Chicago, IL 60606-1596 
& Corporate Secretary 

December 20,2013 

BY EMAIL 
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Office of Chief Counsel 
100 F Street, N .E. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 
shareholderproposals@sec.uov 

Rc: 	 Stockholder Proposal Relating to Independent Board Chairman Submitted 
for Inclusion in The Boeing Company's 2014 Proxy Statement 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

The Boeing Company ("Boeing," the " Company" or "we") received a stockholder 
proposal and statement in support thereof (the "Proposal") from John Chevedden as proxy (the 
"Proxy") for David Watt (the "Proponent") for inclusion in the proxy statement to be distributed 
to the Company's stockholders in connection with its 2014 Annual Meeting of Stockholders (the 
"Proxy Materials"). Copies of the Proposal and all related correspondence are attached to this 
letter as Exhibit A. The Company believes that it may properly omit the Proposal from the 
Proxy Materials, and we request confirmation that the staff of the Division of Corporation 
Finance (the "Staff') will not recommend enforcement action to the Securities and Exchange 
Commission (the "Commission") if the Company excludes the Proposal from the Proxy 
Materials for the reasons set forth below. 

In accordance with Section C ofStaff Legal Bulletin No. 140 (November 7, 2008) ("SLB 
140"), we are emailing this Jetter and its attachments to the Staff at 
shareholderproposals@sec.gov. In accordance with Rule 14a-8U) of the Securities Exchange 
Act of 1934, as amended (the "Act"), we are simultaneously sending a copy of this letter and its 
attachments to the Proponent as notice of Boeing's intent to omit the Proposal from the Proxy 
Materials. The Company intends to file the definitive Proxy Materials on or about March 14, 
2014. 

Rule 14a-8(k) and Section E of SLB 140 provide that stockholder proponents are 
required to send companies a copy of any correspondence that the stockholder proponent elects 
to submit to the Commission or the Staff. Accordingly, we are taking this opportunity to remind 
the Proponent that if the Proponent submits correspondence to the Commission or the Staff with 
respect to the Proposal, a copy of that correspondence should concurrently be furnished to the 
undersigned. 

mailto:shareholderproposals@sec.gov
mailto:shareholderproposals@sec.uov
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THE PROPOSAL 

The Proposal states, in relevant part: 

RESOLVED: Shareholders requesl thai our Board of Directors to adopt a 
policy, and amend other governing documents as necessary to reflect /his policy, 
to require the Chair ofour Board ofDirectors to be an independent member of 
our Board. This independence requirement shall apply prospectively so as not 
to violate any contractual obligation at the time this resolution is adopted 
Compliance with this policy is waived ifno independent director is available and 
willing to serve as Chair. The policy should also specify how to select a new 
independent chairman ifa current chairman ceases to be independent between 
annual shareholder meetings. 

BASIS FOR EXCLUSION 

BOEING MAY EXCLUDE THE PROPOSAL FROM THE PROXY MATERIALS 
PURSUANT TO RULE 14a-8(i)(3) BECAUSE THE PROPOSAL IS IMPERMISSIBLY 
VAGUE AND INDEFINITE SO AS TO BE MATERIALLY FALSE AND MISLEADING 

Rule 14a-8(i)(3) permits a company to exclude a stockholder proposal "if the proposal or 
supporting statement is contrary to any of the Commission's proxy rules, including Rule 14a-9, 
which prohibits materially false or misleading statements in proxy soliciting materials." The 
Commission has determined that proposals may be excluded pursuant to Rule I 4a-8(i)(3) where 
"neither the stockholders voting on the proposal, nor the company in implementing the proposal 
(if adopted), would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or 
measures the proposal requires." Staff Legal Bulletin No. 148 (Sept. 14, 2004). The Staff has 
also noted that a proposal may be materially misleading as vague and indefinite where "any 
action ultimately taken by the Company upon implementation [of the proposal] could be 
significantly different from the actions envisioned by the stockholders voting on the proposal." 
See Fuqua Industries, Inc. (March 12, 1991). 

The Staff has consistently allowed for the exclusion of proposals employing a key term 
that was vague or indefinite. In each of Motorola, Inc. (1 an. 12, 2011 ), The Allstate Corporation 
(Jan . 18, 2011 ), Alaska Air Group, Inc. (Jan. 20, 2011) and The Boeing Company (Mar. 2, 20 II), 
the Staff concurred that a proposal could be excluded pursuant to Rule l4a-8(i)(3) as vague and 
indefinite because it failed to "sufficiently explain the meaning of 'executive pay rights' and that, 
as a result, neither stockholders nor the company would be able to determine with any reasonable 
certainty exactly what actions or measures the proposal requires." See also NSTAR (Jan. 5, 2007) 
(concurring in the omission of a proposal requesting standards of "record keeping of financial 
records" as inherently vague and indefinite because the terms "record keeping" and " financial 
records" were undefined); Citigroup Inc. (Feb. 22, 2010) (concurring in the omission of a 
proposal seeking to amend the company ' s bylaws to establish a board committee on "US 
Economic Security" as inherently vague and indefinite because the term " US Economic 
Security" was undefined); People's Energy C01poration (Nov. 23, 2004) (concurring in the 
omission of a proposal requesting that the company not provide indemnification to directors or 
officers for acts or omissions involving gross negligence or reckless neglect as inherently vague 
and indefinite because the term "reckless neglect" was undefined); and Wendy's lnternationctl, 
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Inc. (Feb. 24, 2006) (concurring in the omission of a proposal requesting reports on " the progress 
made toward accelerating development of [controlled-atmosphere killing}" as inherently vague 
and indefinite because the term " accelerating development" was undefined such that the actions 
required to implement the proposal were unclear). 

Like the proposals cited above, the Proposal fails to define a critical term or otherwise 
provide guidance on what is necessary to implement the Proposal. The linchpin of the Proposal 
is the concept of an "independent" director; however, the Proposal does not indicate the standard 
of independence that would be used to determine whether a director could serve as the 
"independent" Chairman. Accordingly, the stockholders in voting on the Proposal and the Board 
in implementing the Proposal (if adopted) could reasonably interpret the Proposal to require 
independence in accordance with any one of a multitude of definitions of independence referred 
to in Boeing' s proxy statement, relied upon by Boeing's stockholders or otherwise applicable to 
Boeing, including those set forth in: (I) New York Stock Exchange ("NYSE") Listing Standards 
with respect to director independence, (2) NYSE Listing Standards with respect to independence 
of Compensation Committee members, (3) NYSE Listing Standards with respect to 
independence of Audit Committee members, ( 4) Council of Institutional Investors Corporate 
Governance Policies, (5) Delaware Law, (6) Boeing's Director Independence Standards, (7) 
stockholder proposals previously voted on by Boeing stockholders and (8) the independence 
guidelines established by Institutional Shareholder Services. 1 

Each of these definitions of independence has separate and distinct requirements, some of 
which are in direct conflict with each other. As Chancellor Strine noted in In re MFW 
Shareholders Litigation, 67 A.3d 496 at 21 (Del. Ch. 2013), " ... the fact that directors qualify as 
independent under the NYSE rules does not mean that they are necessarily independent under 
[Delaware] law in particular circumstances ...." As one example ofa specific conflict, the NYSE 
Listing Standards would preclude a director from being considered "independent" if he or she 
had worked for the Company within the past three years. The Council of Institutional Investors 
Corporate Governance Policies would preclude a director from being considered "independent" 
if he or she had worked for the Company within the past jive years. The stockholder proposal 
seeking an independent Chairman that was included in Boeing's 2013 proxy statement (the 
"2013 Proposal") would have precluded a director from being considered " independent" if he or 
she had ever worked as an executive officer of the Company.2 Stockholders voting on the 
Proposal would therefore likely consider employment with the Company to be a critical factor in 
a determination of independence. However, because the Proposal fails to define the standard of 
independence to be utilized among the many possible options, the Proposal is susceptible to 

1 Boeing's circumstances are distinguishable from Dean Foods Company (March 7, 2013) in a number of ways, 
including that (I) Dean Foods' request for no-aclion relief did not specifically identifY the multitude ofdefinitions of 
independence that could be used and are in direct conflict with one another, (2) the Proposal does not, directly or 
indirectly, incorporate one of the many definitions of independent director usually contained in Boeing's proxy 
statement and (3) Dean Foods did not have a similar proposal included in its proxy statement from the prior year that 
contained an acceptable definition of independence. 

2 The stockholder proposal submitted by John Chevedden as proxy for the Ray T. Chevedden and Veronica G. 
Chevedden Residual Trust 05140 I defined an independent director as "a director who has not previously served as 
an executive officer of our Company." 
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varying interpretations of this singularly critical factor. Similarly, if the Proposal were adopted, 
the Company could reasonably select any of these various standards as the basis for an 
Independent Board Chairman Policy, especially since the Proponent or the Proxy (or, in one 
case, a separate proponent for whom the Proxy also served as proxy) has previously submitted 
proposals to Boeing for an independent board chairman based on the definitions of 
"independence" set forth in the NYSE Listing Standards, the Council of Institutional Investors 
Corporate Governance Policies, and the 2013 Proposal (see examples attached as Exhibits 8.1 
8.3). As illustrated by the foregoing examples, if the Company were to attempt to implement the 
Proposal by selecting one of many possible definitions of independence, any actions taken in 
attempting to implement that interpretation could be significantly different from the intended 
actions of stockholders (or even the Proponent's intent) voting on the Proposal. 

The Proposal does not indicate which of the various commonly-used definitions of 
d irector independence would be used to determine the Chairman' s independence, nor does the 
Proposal include or propose an alternative definition of " independence." Therefore, the 
Company believes that stockholders considering the Proposal would have no way to know with 
any reasonable certainty what they are being asked to vote on and that, if the Proposal was 
approved, any action ultimately taken by the Company to implement the Proposal could be 
significantly different from the intended actions of stockholders voting on the Proposal. As such, 
the Company believes that the Proposal may be omitted in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(3). 

* * * 
If the Staff has any questions with respect to the foregoing, or if for any reason the Staff 

does not agree that the Company may omit the Proposal from its Proxy Materials, please do not 
hesitate to contact me at 312-544-2802 or michael.f.lohr@boeing.com. 

Very truly yours, 

Corporate Secretary 
Enclosures 

cc : 	 David Watt 
John Chevedden 
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Exhibit A 

The Proposal and All Related Correspondence 



David Watt 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

Mr. W. James McNerney 
Chainnnn ofthe Board 
The Boeing Company (BA) 
100 N Riverside 
Chicago IL 60606 
Phone: 312 544-2000 

Dear Mr. McNerney, 

I continue to own stock in our company because I believe our company has greater potential. I 
submit my attached Rule 14a-8 proposal in support of the long-term performance ofour 
company. My proposal is for the next annual shareholder meeting. I will meet Rule J4a-8 
requirements including the continuous ownership of the required stock value until after the date 
ofthe respective shareholder meeting. My submitted format, with the shareholder-supplied 
emphasis, is intended to be used for definitive proxy publication. This is my proxy for John 
Chevedden and/or his designee to forward this Rule l4a-8 proposal to the company and to act on 
my behalf regarding this Rule 14a-8 proposal, and/or modification of it, for the forthcoming 
shareholder meeting before. during and afier the forthcoming shareholder meeting. Please direct 
all future communications regarding my rule 14a-8 proposal to John Chevedden 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** at: 
• • . ***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*~ 

to facahtatc prompt and vcrtfiable commumcauons . .rtcasc aaenllly th1s proposal as my proposal 
exclusively. 

This letter docs not cover proposals that arc not rule 14a·B proposals. This letter docs not grant 
the power to vote. 

Your consideration and the consideration of the Board ofDirectors is appreciated in support of 
the long-term performance ofour company. Please acknowledge receipt ofmy proposal 
promptly by emaill~ISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

/o-t-q- 13 
Date 

cc: Michael F. Lohr <Michael.F.Lohr@ boeing.com> 

Corporate Secretary 

FX: 312-544-2829 

Eliznbeth C. Towle <eli7.abcth.c .towle@boeing.com> 

Dana Krueger <Dana.Krueger2@boeing.com> 


mailto:Dana.Krueger2@boeing.com
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David Watt 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

Mr. W. James McNerney 
Chainnnn ofthe Board 
The Boeing Company (BA) 
100 N Riverside 
Chicago IL 60606 
Phone: 312 544-2000 

Dear Mr. McNerney, 

I continue to own stock in our company because I believe our company has greater potential. I 
submit my attached Rule 14a-8 proposal in support of the long-term performance ofour 
company. My proposal is for the next annual shareholder meeting. I will meet Rule J4a-8 
requirements including the continuous ownership of the required stock value until after the date 
ofthe respective shareholder meeting. My submitted format, with the shareholder-supplied 
emphasis, is intended to be used for definitive proxy publication. This is my proxy for John 
Chevedden and/or his designee to forward this Rule l4a-8 proposal to the company and to act on 
my behalf regarding this Rule 14a-8 proposal, and/or modification of it, for the forthcoming 
shareholder meeting before. during and afier the forthcoming shareholder meeting. Please direct 
all future communications regarding my rule 14a-8 proposal to John Chevedden 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** at: 
• • . ***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*~ 

to facahtatc prompt and vcrtfiable commumcauons . .rtcasc aaenllly th1s proposal as my proposal 
exclusively. 

This letter docs not cover proposals that arc not rule 14a·B proposals. This letter docs not grant 
the power to vote. 

Your consideration and the consideration of the Board ofDirectors is appreciated in support of 
the long-term performance ofour company. Please acknowledge receipt ofmy proposal 
promptly by emaill~ISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

/o-t-q- 13 
Date 

cc: Michael F. Lohr <Michael.F.Lohr@ boeing.com> 

Corporate Secretary 

FX: 312-544-2829 

Eliznbeth C. Towle <eli7.abcth.c .towle@boeing.com> 

Dana Krueger <Dana.Krueger2@boeing.com> 


mailto:Dana.Krueger2@boeing.com
http:boeing.com


David Watt 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

Mr. W. James McNerney 
Chainnnn ofthe Board 
The Boeing Company (BA) 
100 N Riverside 
Chicago IL 60606 
Phone: 312 544-2000 

Dear Mr. McNerney, 

I continue to own stock in our company because I believe our company has greater potential. I 
submit my attached Rule 14a-8 proposal in support of the long-term performance ofour 
company. My proposal is for the next annual shareholder meeting. I will meet Rule J4a-8 
requirements including the continuous ownership of the required stock value until after the date 
ofthe respective shareholder meeting. My submitted format, with the shareholder-supplied 
emphasis, is intended to be used for definitive proxy publication. This is my proxy for John 
Chevedden and/or his designee to forward this Rule l4a-8 proposal to the company and to act on 
my behalf regarding this Rule 14a-8 proposal, and/or modification of it, for the forthcoming 
shareholder meeting before. during and afier the forthcoming shareholder meeting. Please direct 
all future communications regarding my rule 14a-8 proposal to John Chevedden 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** at: 
• • . ***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*~ 

to facahtatc prompt and vcrtfiable commumcauons . .rtcasc aaenllly th1s proposal as my proposal 
exclusively. 

This letter docs not cover proposals that arc not rule 14a·B proposals. This letter docs not grant 
the power to vote. 

Your consideration and the consideration of the Board ofDirectors is appreciated in support of 
the long-term performance ofour company. Please acknowledge receipt ofmy proposal 
promptly by emaill~ISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

/o-t-q- 13 
Date 

cc: Michael F. Lohr <Michael.F.Lohr@ boeing.com> 

Corporate Secretary 

FX: 312-544-2829 

Eliznbeth C. Towle <eli7.abcth.c .towle@boeing.com> 

Dana Krueger <Dana.Krueger2@boeing.com> 


mailto:Dana.Krueger2@boeing.com
http:boeing.com


David Watt 


***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 


Mr. W. James McNerney 
Chainnnn ofthe Board 
The Boeing Company (BA) 
100 N Riverside 
Chicago IL 60606 
Phone: 312 544-2000 

Dear Mr. McNerney, 

I continue to own stock in our company because I believe our company has greater potential. I 
submit my attached Rule 14a-8 proposal in support of the long-term performance ofour 
company. My proposal is for the next annual shareholder meeting. I will meet Rule J4a-8 
requirements including the continuous ownership of the required stock value until after the date 
ofthe respective shareholder meeting. My submitted format, with the shareholder-supplied 
emphasis, is intended to be used for definitive proxy publication. This is my proxy for John 
Chevedden and/or his designee to forward this Rule l4a-8 proposal to the company and to act on 
my behalf regarding this Rule 14a-8 proposal, and/or modification of it, for the forthcoming 
shareholder meeting before. during and afier the forthcoming shareholder meeting. Please direct 
all future communications regarding my rule 14a-8 proposal to John Chevedden 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** at: 
. . . ***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*~ 

to facahtatc prompt and vcrtfiable commumcauons . .rtcasc aaenllly th1s proposal as my proposal 
exclusively. 

This letter docs not cover proposals that are not rule 14a-8 proposals. This letter does not grant 
the power to vote. 

Your consideration and the consideration of the Board ofDirectors is appreciated in support of 
the long-term performance ofour company. Please acknowledge receipt ofmy proposal 
promptly by emaill~ISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16**' 

/o-t-q- 13 
Date 

cc: Michael F. Lohr <Michael.F.Lohr@ boeing.com> 

Corporate Secretary 

FX: 312-544-2829 

Eliznbeth C. Towle <eli7.abcth.c .towle@boeing.com> 

Dana Krueger <Dana.Krueger2@boeing.com> 


mailto:Dana.Krueger2@boeing.com
http:boeing.com


[BA: Rule l4a-8 Proposal, November 4, 2013] 
Proposal4*- Independent Board Chairman 

RESOLVED: Shareholders request that our Board of Directors to adopt a policy, and amend 
other governing documents as necessary to reflect this policy, to require the Chair ofour Board 
of Directors to be an independent member ofour Board. This independence requirement shall 
apply prospectively so as not to violate any contractual obligation at the time this resolution is 
adopted. Compliance with this policy is waived ifno independent director is available and 
willing to serve as Chair. The policy should also specify how to select a new independent 
chairman ifa current chairman ceases to be independent between annual shareholder meetings. 

When our CEO is our board chairman, this arrangement can hinder our board's ability to monitor 
our CEO's performance. Many companies already have an independent Chairman. An 
independent Chairman is the prevailing practice in the United Kingdom and many international 
markets. This proposal topic won 50%-plus support atS major U.S. companies in 2013 including 
73%-support at Netflix. Boeing shareholders gave 42% support to this proposal topic submitted 
by Ray T. Cheveddcn in 2013. 

This proposal should also be more favorably evaluated due to our Company's clearly improvable 
environmental, social and corporate governance performance as reported in 2013: 

GMI Ratings, an independent investment research firm, rated our board D and our executive pay 
F- $27 million for Jmnes McNerney. Plus there were excessive CEO perks and the potential for 
an excessive golden parachute. Plus Boeing could give long-term incentive pay to our CEO for 
below-median perfonnancc. Unvested equity pay would not lapse upon CEO termination. 

We had ovcrboarded directors with 8 directors each on 3 company boards including 3 members 
ofour audit corrunittcc. Kenneth Duberstein, our Lead Director, was overboarded with scats on 4 
bourds and lacked the independence so necessary for a Lead Director because ofhis long tenure 
of 16-ycars. Mr. Duberstein also had seats on our executive pay and nomination corrunittces. 
Mike Znfirovski was negatively flagged by GMI because of his service on the Norte! Networks 
board, when Norte) filed for creditor protection-Plus he was on our executive pay nnd 
nomination committees. Not one independent director had general expertise in risk management. 

Returning to the core topic ofthis proposal from the context ofour clearly improvable corporate 
governance, please vote to protect shareholder value: 

lndcpc:ndcot Board Chairman- Proposat4• 



Notes: 

David Watt, ***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16** * sponsored this proposal. 


Please note that the title ofthe proposal is part of the proposal. 

Ifthe company thinks that any part ofthe above proposal, other than the first line in brackets, can 

be omitted from proxy publication simply based on its own reasoning, please obtain a written 

agreement from the proponent. 


•Number to be assigned by the company. 
Asterisk to be removed Cor publication. 

This proposal is believed to conform with StafTLegal Bulletin No. 148 (CF), September 15, 2004 
including (emphasis added): 

Accordingly, going forward, we believe that it would not be appropriate for 
companies to exclude supporting statement language and/or an entire proposal in 
reliance on rule 14a-8(1){3) in the following circumstances: 

• the company objects to factual assertions because they are not supported; 
• the company objects to factual assertions that, while not materially false or 
misleading, may be disputed or countered; 
• the company objects to factual assertions because those assertions may be 
interpreted by shareholders in a manner that is unfavorable to the company, Its 
directors, or its officers; and/or 
• the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion of the 
shareholder proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are not 
identified specifically as such. 

We believe that It Is appropriate under rule 14a·B for companies to address 
these objections in theirstatements ofopposition. 

Sec also: Sun Microsyslems,lnc. (July 21, 2005). 

Stock will be held until after the annual meeting and the proposal will be presented at the annual 

mc:eting. Please acknowledge this proposal promptly by emqiJsMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16** * 




The Boeing Company 
100 N. Riverside 
Chicago, IL60606· 1596 

~DEI.ND 

NovemberS, 2013 

VIA EMAD.. AND OVERNIGHT COURIER 


Mr. David Watt 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

Re: Notice ofDefect- Shareholder Proposal Regarding Independent Board Chairman 

Dear Mr. Watt: 

We received your shareholder proposal (the "Proposal"} for inclusion in The Boeing Company's 
proxy materials for the 2014 Annual Meeting of Shareholders (the "Annual Meeting"). Under the proxy 
rules of the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "SEC"), to be eligible to submit a proposal for the 
Annual Meeting, a proponent must have continuously held at least $2,000 in market value of Boeing's 
common stock for at least one year as of the dote the proposal is submitted. In addition, the proponent 
must continue to hold at least this amount ofstock through the date of the Annual Meeting. The purpose 
of this letter is to notify you that we have not received sufficient proof of your ownership, as required by 
Proxy Rule 14a-8(b). 

Our search of the database of our registered shareholders shows that you are not a registered 
shareholder. Proxy Rule 14a-8(b)(2) requires that as a non-registered shareholder or "beneficial holder" 
you must demonstrate your eligibility to submit a shareholder proposal by submitting to us a written 
statement from the ~·record" holder (usually a bank or broker) verifying that you have continuously held 
the requisite number of securities for the one-year period preceding and including November 4, 2013, the 
date on which you submitted the proposal. The SEC's Staff LegaJ Bulletin Nos. 14F and 14G (the 
"Bulletins") provide additional guidance with respect to the standard for proof of ownership. According 
to the Bulletins, for purposes of Proxy Rule J4a-8(b)(2)(i), only Depository Trust Company ("DTC") 
participants and their affiliates, as described in the Bulletins, should be viewed as "record" holders of 
securities that are deposited with the DTC. 

Please respond with the appropriate ownership verification, as per Proxy Rule J4a-8 and the 
guidance set forth in the Bulletins. We have enclosed copies of the Bulletins and Proxy Rule 14a-8. Your 
response must be postmarked or transmitted electronically with the appropriate documentation within 14 
calendar days of receipt of this leUer. the response timeline imposed by Proxy Rule 14a-8(f). Please 
address your response to me at the address on this letter. Alternatively, you may transmit your response to 
cso@boeing.com or by facsimile at (312)544-2829. Once we receive this documentation, we will be in a 
position to determine whether the Proposal is eligible for inclusion in the proxy materials for the Annual 
Meeting. Boeing reserves the right to seek relief from the SEC as appropriate . 

Enclosures 
cc: Mr. John Cheved<l~I,SMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

mailto:cso@boeing.com


-- 

charlesscHWAB 
Redmond Btanc!t 

0892 ! Blat A>11 NE Ste 106 .Redmond WA 0906~ 


tel {800) 495 4000 


November 7, 2013 

Rc: Accmmt~Ntlm&ee!MB Memorandum M-07-16** 

Charles Schwab & Co., Inc. (DTC#Ol64) 


DAVID R WAIT 

'***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16* ** - - ·r--- • 

Dear Mr. Watt, 

This is to confirm that you CWTCntly hold over 200 shares ofthe Boeing Company (BA) 
stock in your account and that you have continuously held these shares since before 
September 1, 2008. 

Ifyou require any furtbcr information please contact us at 800-435-4000. 


Thank you. 


Shal ina Martos 
Associate Financial Comultnnt 
Charles Schwab & Co. Inc. 



The Boetng Company rti-BD.EING 100 N. RNerside 
Chicago.IL 60606-1596 

November 15, 2013 

VIA EMAIL AND OVERNIGHT COURIER 

Mr. David Watt 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

Re: Shareholder Proposal 

Dear Mr. Watt: 

We received your shareholder proposal (the " Proposal") for inclusion in The Boeing 
Company's proxy materials for the 2014 Annual Meeting of Shareholders (the "Annual 
MeetingH). We also received the stock ownership letter dated November 7, 2013, from Charles 
Schwab & Co. Inc . The purpose of this letter is to inform you that the supporting statement 
accompanying the Proposal purports to summarize statements from a report by GMI Ratings that 
is not publicly available. In order that we can verify that the referenced statements are 
attributable to GMI Ratings and are not being presented in the supporting statement in a false and 
misleading manner, you should provide us with a copy of the referenced report. 

Please address your response to me at the address on this letter. Alternatively, you may 
transmit your response to cso@boeing.com or by facsimile at (312) 544-2829. Once we receive 
the information requested, we will be in a position to determine whether the Proposal is eligible 
for inclusion in the proxy materials for the Annual Meeting. Boeing reserves the right to seek 
relief from the SEC as appropriate. 

Best regards, 

~~1: 
cc: Mr. John Chevedden ***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

mailto:cso@boeing.com
http:Chicago.IL


From: ***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
Sent: lttut:,uay, t'lluvt:mut::f .Lo1 .t.U.L.J J.u ; L.:J 1\t•t 

To: Krueger, Dana 
Subject: Rule 14a·8 Proposal (BA) gmi' 

Dear Ms. Krueger, 

I hope this is useful in regard to GMI. 

Sincerely, 

John Chevedden 

cc: David Watt 

With regard to complimentary reports, we provide corporate issuers with 1 
complimentary overview copy of our ESG and AGR reports for their company every 
12-months upon request. The request must come directly from the corporation and we 
will only provide complimentary copies directly to corporate issuers, not their outside 
counsel. Corporate issuers interested in requesting a complimentary copy should be 
directed here: http://www3.gmiratings.com/home/contact-us/company-rating/ 
<http://www3.gmiratings.com/home/contact-us/company-rating/> 

We always encourage corporate issuers and law firms to utilize one of our 
subscription options to GMI Analyst so they can efficiently monitor ESG and AGR 
data, events, ratings (the ratings are subject to change monthly and quarterly, 
respectively), and Key Metrics throughout the year. We have approximately 100 
corporate issuers who subscribe to GMI Analyst and we work with many law firms 
(either within the law libraries or at the associate level) who utilize GMI Analyst as a 
ESG and forensic-accounting risk research product. 

http://www3.gmiratings.com/home/contact-us/company-rating
http://www3.gmiratings.com/home/contact-us/company-rating


~O.EING 

Exhibits 8 .1 to 8.3 

Examples of Definitions of"lndependence" Used in Past Proposals 



EXHIBIT B-1 

[BA: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, November 10, 2009] 
3 (Number to be assigned by the company] -Independent Board Chairman 

RESOLVED: The shareholders request our board of directors to adopt a policy that, whenever 
possible, the chairman of our board of directors shall be an independent director (by the standard 
of the New York Stock Exchange), who has not previously served as an executive officer of the 
Company. This policy should be implemented so as not to violate any contractual obligations in 
effect when this resolution is adopted. The policy should also specify how to select a new 
independent chairman if a current chairman ceases to be independent between annual meetings 
o.f shareholders. 

It is the responsibility of the Board of Directors to protect shareholders' long-term interests by 
p~oviding independent oversight ofmanagement, including the Chief Executive Officer, in 
djrecting the corporation's business and affairs. 
' i 

I~ is difficult to overstate the importance of the board ofdirectors in our system of corporate 
. countability. As the Conference Board Commission on Public Trust and Private Enterprise 
ated, "The ultimate responsibility for good corporate governance rests with the board of;,
~ectors. Only a strong, diligent and independent board of directors that undcr~ds the key 

i~sues, provides wise counsel and asks management the tough questions is capable of ensuring 
tlat the interests of sbareowners as well as other constituencies are being properly served." 

ihe responsibilities ofa company's board ofdirectors include reviewing and approving 

f
.. anagement•s strategic and business plans; approving material transactions; assessing cozporate 

rformance; and selecting, evaluating, compensating and, ifnecessary, replacing the CEO 
eport of the NACO Blue Ribbon Commission on Director Professionalism). Although the 
ard and senior management may work together to develop long-range plans and relate to key 

~nstituencies, the board's responsibilities may sometimes bring it into conflict with the CEO. 

~en a CEO serves as board chairm~ this arrangement may hinder the board's ability to 
~onitor the CEO's performance. As Intel co-founder Andrew Grove put it, "The separation of 
the two jobs goes to the heart ofthe conception ofa corporation. Is a company a sandbox for the 
¢EO, or is the CEO an employee? Ifhe's an employee, he needs a boss, and that boss is the 
'oard. The chairman runs the board. How can the CEO be his own boss?" 

Many companies have independent Chairs; by 2008 close to 39% of the S&P 500 companies had 
~oards that were not chaired by their chief executive. An independent Chair is the prevailing 
vractice in the United Kingdom and many international markets. 

~hareholder resolutions for separation of CEO and Chair averaged 36% support in 2009 atlO 
rmpanies - indicating strong and growing investor support. 

~ independent Chair can enhance investor confidence in our Company and strengthen the 
integrity ofthe Board. Please encourage our board to respond positively to this proposal: 

dependent Board Chairman - Yes on 3. (Number to be assigned by the company] 

'. 

otes: 

avid Watt, •·• FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07·16 ••• sponsored this proposal. 


he above fonnat is requested for publication without re-editing, re-formatting or elimination of' lext, including beginning and concluding text, unless prior agreement is reached. It is 

1



EXHIBIT B-2 

3-Iadepcndcnt Board Chainlwa 

RESOLVED: Shareholders request that our Board of Dilectora amend tho By·Laws to ~ 
that an indepen&:nt director, according to the 2003 Council of Institutional Investors defini~on. 
sbaU ~ es cbai:rman of the Board of Di.tectot5. 

This proposal was submitted by John CheVedden. ***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

The prlmuy ptupo$e ofthc Board of Directors is to pxotect sbarcholders' intm:sts by providing 
independent oversight of management, iDcludiDg the CBO. J believe that sepamiq the roles of 
Cbainnan and CEO wiD promote grcstet management ateountability to shatcboldcts mel lead to a 
m~ objcc;tiw evaluation of the CEO. An independent Cbabman can ~ inveMor 
con6~ in our Company and strengthen the inue:rii;Y oftbe Board ofDiredors. 

~ corporate scandals have focused attention on tho issue of board indepeodence and the 
Deed fur an independent board chairman ActordiDg to Th6 Wt~U ~er JC1t117Jal, "in a post~Euron 
world of tougher corporat~govemancc standards, tho notion of a scpai'Dlb outside cbai;m:uulls 
gaining boardroom support u a way to improve monitoring of management and ldieve 
ovcrwodced CEOs" (..Splittio,g Posts of Chairman, CEO Ditches on With Boards," 
November 11, 2002). 

How can one person, serving a both Cbairmao. and CEO, effectively morutor amd evaluate hill or 
be1 own pcrformmce? A bluo-rlbbon coznmis!ion of the National ~ation of Corporate 
Directors recently observed "it is diffic;ult !or us to see bow an active CEO, ~cady responsible 
for the operations of the corporatio~ can give the time nece$13tf to accept primary 
rcspoll!ibility for the operations ofthe board.• 

In January 2003 the Conference BeaM sald, "'Typlcally, the CEO is a member Q! the board, but 
be or she is abo part ofthe JMDAgQDcot team that the board ~- This dual rotc am provide 
a potaJtial for conflict, partic:ularly .in those cases in which 1he CBO atteMpts to domin.ale both 
the ID8IlDgeU1eDt ofthe c:oJnpany and the r::xcrcbc ofthe tesponsibllities ofthe boatd." 

1h ~ceBoard added that it was '"profoundly troubled by the corporato scendals ofthe 
recc:nt pasl The primary concetn inmany ofthe:~e siruations i5 that lltroDg CEO, appear to hive 
exerted ~ do.minaot ioftuence over their boards, often stiflillg tfw, effo~ of dilmms to play 1he 
central oversight role needed to c:nsme a healthy system ofeorporate aovtmaDCe." 

By scrtting ~ priorities ~d~ the position of chairman is c:rifk.al in shaping the 
work ofthe Board ofDirtctors. Accordingly. I beli~ that having au independent dhcd.or serve 
as CbainDao can help enmro the objective 1\mctionlna ofan e.ff'ec:1ive board. ConVQ'SCly, I far 
thllt combining the positiom of Cbsirman BDd CEO may result hJ 11. passiw and uoinvolvaf board 
that rubbef..stamps the CEO's own dtcisions. 

Ja4epcadeat B"rd Cb.afnu.a 
Ya oil~ 

http:c:rifk.al


Notes: 

The above fonnat is the format submitted and intended for publication. 


Plcase advise ifthctc Is any typographical qucation. 

The company is ~ueSted to assign a proposal num~ (R:~nted by "3" a~ve) based on the 
duooologic:al order in whidl proposals ~ submitted. The requested dc:sigoation of ~3" or ~ 
n.mnbet allows for ratificstion ofauditors to ~ item 2. 

Rdmuc:e: 

CaoncD of Institutional ln\'eston, Corporate 0oV'I:tlUmCC Policies, Match 2S, 2002 

Please advise wi1hin 14 days ifthe company fait! to locate re~ and list the specific "iwms. 




EXHIBIT B-3 

[BA: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, October 19,2012, Revised November 16, 2012] 

Proposal4*- Independent Board Chairman 
RESOLVED: Shareholders request that our board of directors adopt a policy that, whenever 
possible, the chairman ofour board ofdirectors shall be an independent director. An independent 
director is a director who has not previously served as an executive officer ofour Company. 
This policy should be implemented so as not to violate any contractual obligations in effect when 
this resolution is adopted. The policy should also specify how to select a new independent 
chairman ifa current chairman ceases to be independent between annual shareholder meetings. 
To foster flexibility, this proposal gives the option ofbeing phased in and implemented when our 
next CEO is chosen. 

When our CEO serves as our board chairman, this arrangement can hinder our board's ability to 
monitor our CEO's performance. Many companies already have an independent Chairman. An 
independent Chairman is the prevailing practice in the United Kingdom and many international 
markets. This proposal topic won 50%-plus support at three major U.S. companies in 2012. 

This proposal is important to focus our CEO on Boeing due to the size and complexity ofour 
company and the challenges that our company faces - for example the 3-year delayed Boeing 
787. In 2012 our CEO was potentially distracted by his responsibilities on the boards ofProcter 
& Gamble and IDM, both rated "D" in governance by GMiffhe Corporate Library, an 
independent investment research firm. Mr. McNerney was further overextended by his 
responsibilities on a total of three board committees at IBM and P&G. 

According to "P&G Directors Face Own Challenges While Keeping Tabs on McDonald" by Jeff 
Green of Businessweek, September 4, 2012, Procter & Gamble directors [including P&G Lead 
Director McNerney] are facing a time management challenge: monitoring CEO Robert 
McDonald's turnaround plan while running their own companies. McDonald, who lowered P&G 
profit forecasts three times in a year at the world's largest maker ofconsumer products, is trying 
to cut $10 biUion in costs and restructure the company to focus on winning back market share. 
He also faces pressure from activist investor Bill Ackman, founder ofPershing Square Capital 
Management, who disclosed a stake in P&G in July 2012. 

No other company in the S&P 500 had more active CEOs than P&G. "This is probably not the 
kind ofboard you want for a company that's about to face a crisis," said Jay Lorsch, a 
management professor at Harvard Business School in Boston. "When you have directors who are 
busy with their own companies [like Mr. McNerney], that limits time they have for P&G and that 
can be problematic." 

Mr. McNerney should follow the example ofNetflix CEO Reed Hastings who left the Microsoft 
board in October 2012. "I've decided to reduce the number of boards I serve on, so that I can 
focus on Netflix," said Hastings. 

Please encourage our board to respond positively to this proposal to strengthen our corporate 
governance and protect shareholder value: 

Independent Board Chairman- Proposal 4" 



_. 

Notes: 

Ray T. Chevedden, 1bmitted this proposal. 


***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

Please note 1hat the une or tne proposal 1s part or me proposal. 

*Number to be assigned by the company. 

This proposal is believed to conform with Staff Legal Bulletin No. 148 (CF), September 15, 2004 
including (emphasis added): 

Accordingly, going fmward, we believe that it would not be appropriate for 
companies to exclude supporting statement language and/or an entire proposal in 
reliance on rule 14a-8(1)(3) in the following circumstances: 

• the company objects to factual assertions because they are not supported; 
• the company objects to factual assertions that, while not materially false or 
misleading, may be disputed or countered; 
• the company objects to factual assertions because those assertions may be 
interpreted by shareholders in a manner that is unfavorable to the company, its 
directors, or its officers; and/or 
• the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion of the 
shareholder proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are not 
identified specifically as such. 

We believe that it is appropriate under rule 14a-B for companies to address 
these objections in theirstatements ofopposition. 

See also: Sun Microsystems, Inc. (July 21, 2005). 

Stock will be held until after the annual meeting and the proposal will be presented at the annual 

meeting. Please acknowledge this proposal promptly by email***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07_16 *** 




Notes: 

David Watt, ***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16** * sponsored this proposal. 


Please note that the title ofthe proposal is part of the proposal. 

Ifthe company thinks that any part ofthe above proposal, other than the first line in brackets, can 

be omitted from proxy publication simply based on its own reasoning, please obtain a written 

agreement from the proponent. 


•Number to be assigned by the company. 
Asterisk to be removed Cor publication. 

This proposal is believed to conform with StafTLegal Bulletin No. 148 (CF), September 15, 2004 
including (emphasis added): 

Accordingly, going forward, we believe that it would not be appropriate for 
companies to exclude supporting statement language and/or an entire proposal in 
reliance on rule 14a-8(1){3) in the following circumstances: 

• the company objects to factual assertions because they are not supported; 
• the company objects to factual assertions that, while not materially false or 
misleading, may be disputed or countered; 
• the company objects to factual assertions because those assertions may be 
interpreted by shareholders in a manner that is unfavorable to the company, Its 
directors, or its officers; and/or 
• the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion of the 
shareholder proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are not 
identified specifically as such. 

We believe that It Is appropriate under rule 14a·B for companies to address 
these objections in theirstatements ofopposition. 

Sec also: Sun Microsyslems,lnc. (July 21, 2005). 
Stock will be held until after the annual meeting and the proposal will be presented at the annual 
mc:eting. Please acknowledge this proposal promptly by emqiJsMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16** • 



The Boeing Company 
100 N. Riverside 
Chicago, IL60606· 1596 

~DEI.ND 

NovemberS, 2013 

VIA EMAD.. AND OVERNIGHT COURIER 


Mr. David Watt 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

Re: Notice ofDefect- Shareholder Proposal Regarding Independent Board Chairman 

Dear Mr. Watt: 

We received your shareholder proposal (the "Proposal"} for inclusion in The Boeing Company's 
proxy materials for the 2014 Annual Meeting of Shareholders (the "Annual Meeting"). Under the proxy 
rules of the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "SEC"), to be eligible to submit a proposal for the 
Annual Meeting, a proponent must have continuously held at least $2,000 in market value of Boeing's 
common stock for at least one year as of the dote the proposal is submitted. In addition, the proponent 
must continue to hold at least this amount ofstock through the date of the Annual Meeting. The purpose 
of this letter is to notify you that we have not received sufficient proof of your ownership, as required by 
Proxy Rule 14a-8(b). 

Our search of the database of our registered shareholders shows that you are not a registered 
shareholder. Proxy Rule 14a-8(b)(2) requires that as a non-registered shareholder or "beneficial holder" 
you must demonstrate your eligibility to submit a shareholder proposal by submitting to us a written 
statement from the ~·record" holder (usually a bank or broker) verifying that you have continuously held 
the requisite number of securities for the one-year period preceding and including November 4, 2013, the 
date on which you submitted the proposal. The SEC's Staff LegaJ Bulletin Nos. 14F and 14G (the 
"Bulletins") provide additional guidance with respect to the standard for proof of ownership. According 
to the Bulletins, for purposes of Proxy Rule J4a-8(b)(2)(i), only Depository Trust Company ("DTC") 
participants and their affiliates, as described in the Bulletins, should be viewed as "record" holders of 
securities that are deposited with the DTC. 

Please respond with the appropriate ownership verification, as per Proxy Rule J4a-8 and the 
guidance set forth in the Bulletins. We have enclosed copies of the Bulletins and Proxy Rule 14a-8. Your 
response must be postmarked or transmitted electronically with the appropriate documentation within 14 
calendar days of receipt of this leUer. the response timeline imposed by Proxy Rule 14a-8(f). Please 
address your response to me at the address on this letter. Alternatively, you may transmit your response to 
cso@boeing.com or by facsimile at (312)544-2829. Once we receive this documentation, we will be in a 
position to determine whether the Proposal is eligible for inclusion in the proxy materials for the Annual 
Meeting. Boeing reserves the right to seek relief from the SEC as appropriate . 

Enclosures 
cc: Mr. John Cheved<l~I,SMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16**' 

mailto:cso@boeing.com



-- 

charlesscHWAB 
Redmond Btanc!t 

0892 ! Blat A>11 NE Ste 106 .Redmond WA 0906~ 


tel {800) 495 4000 


November 7, 2013 

Rc: Accmmt~Ntlm&ee!MB Memorandum M-07-16***

Cbarles Schwab & Co., Inc. (DTC#Ol64) 


DAVID R WAIT 

'***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16* ** - - ·r--- • 

Dear Mr. Watt, 

This is to confirm that you CWTCntly hold over 200 shares ofthe Boeing Company (BA) 
stock in your account and that you have continuously held these shares since before 
September 1, 2008. 

Ifyou require any furtbcr information please contact us at 800-435-4000. 


Thank you. 


Shal ina Martos 
Associate Financial Comultnnt 
Charles Schwab & Co. Inc. 



The Boetng Company rti-BD.EING 100 N. RNerside 
Chicago.IL 60606-1596 

November 15, 2013 

VIA EMAIL AND OVERNIGHT COURIER 

Mr. David Watt 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

Re: Shareholder Proposal 

Dear Mr. Watt: 

We received your shareholder proposal (the " Proposal") for inclusion in The Boeing 
Company's proxy materials for the 2014 Annual Meeting of Shareholders (the "Annual 
MeetingH). We also received the stock ownership letter dated November 7, 2013, from Charles 
Schwab & Co. Inc . The purpose of this letter is to inform you that the supporting statement 
accompanying the Proposal purports to summarize statements from a report by GMI Ratings that 
is not publicly available. In order that we can verify that the referenced statements are 
attributable to GMI Ratings and are not being presented in the supporting statement in a false and 
misleading manner, you should provide us with a copy of the referenced report. 

Please address your response to me at the address on this letter. Alternatively, you may 
transmit your response to cso@boeing.com or by facsimile at (312) 544-2829. Once we receive 
the information requested, we will be in a position to determine whether the Proposal is eligible 
for inclusion in the proxy materials for the Annual Meeting. Boeing reserves the right to seek 
relief from the SEC as appropriate. 

Best regards, 

~~1: 
cc: Mr. John Chevedden ***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

mailto:cso@boeing.com
http:Chicago.IL


From: ***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
Sent: lttut:,uay, t'lluvt:mut::f .Lo1 .t.U.L.J J.u ; L.:J 1\t•t 

To: Krueger, Dana 
Subject: Rule 14a·8 Proposal (BA) gmi' 

Dear Ms. Krueger, 

I hope this is useful in regard to GMI. 

Sincerely, 

John Chevedden 

cc: David Watt 

With regard to complimentary reports, we provide corporate issuers with 1 
complimentary overview copy of our ESG and AGR reports for their company every 
12-months upon request. The request must come directly from the corporation and we 
will only provide complimentary copies directly to corporate issuers, not their outside 
counsel. Corporate issuers interested in requesting a complimentary copy should be 
directed here: http://www3.gmiratings.com/home/contact-us/company-rating/ 
<http://www3.gmiratings.com/home/contact-us/company-rating/> 

We always encourage corporate issuers and law firms to utilize one of our 
subscription options to GMI Analyst so they can efficiently monitor ESG and AGR 
data, events, ratings (the ratings are subject to change monthly and quarterly, 
respectively), and Key Metrics throughout the year. We have approximately 100 
corporate issuers who subscribe to GMI Analyst and we work with many law firms 
(either within the law libraries or at the associate level) who utilize GMI Analyst as a 
ESG and forensic-accounting risk research product. 

http://www3.gmiratings.com/home/contact-us/company-rating
http://www3.gmiratings.com/home/contact-us/company-rating


EXHIBIT B-2 

3-Iadepcndcnt Board Chainlwa 

RESOLVED: Shareholders request that our Board of Dilectora amend tho By·Laws to ~ 
that an indepen&:nt director, according to the 2003 Council of Institutional Investors defini~on. 
sbaU ~ es cbai:rman of the Board of Di.tectot5. 

This proposal was submitted by John CheVedden. ***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

The prlmuy ptupo$e ofthc Board of Directors is to pxotect sbarcholders' intm:sts by providing 
independent oversight of management, iDcludiDg the CBO. J believe that sepamiq the roles of 
Cbainnan and CEO wiD promote grcstet management ateountability to shatcboldcts mel lead to a 
m~ objcc;tiw evaluation of the CEO. An independent Cbabman can ~ inveMor 
con6~ in our Company and strengthen the inue:rii;Y oftbe Board ofDiredors. 

~ corporate scandals have focused attention on tho issue of board indepeodence and the 
Deed fur an independent board chairman ActordiDg to Th6 Wt~U ~er JC1t117Jal, "in a post~Euron 
world of tougher corporat~govemancc standards, tho notion of a scpai'Dlb outside cbai;m:uulls 
gaining boardroom support u a way to improve monitoring of management and ldieve 
ovcrwodced CEOs" (..Splittio,g Posts of Chairman, CEO Ditches on With Boards," 
November 11, 2002). 

How can one person, serving a both Cbairmao. and CEO, effectively morutor amd evaluate hill or 
be1 own pcrformmce? A bluo-rlbbon coznmis!ion of the National ~ation of Corporate 
Directors recently observed "it is diffic;ult !or us to see bow an active CEO, ~cady responsible 
for the operations of the corporatio~ can give the time nece$13tf to accept primary 
rcspoll!ibility for the operations ofthe board.• 

In January 2003 the Conference BeaM sald, "'Typlcally, the CEO is a member Q! the board, but 
be or she is abo part ofthe JMDAgQDcot team that the board ~- This dual rotc am provide 
a potaJtial for conflict, partic:ularly .in those cases in which 1he CBO atteMpts to domin.ale both 
the ID8IlDgeU1eDt ofthe c:oJnpany and the r::xcrcbc ofthe tesponsibllities ofthe boatd." 

1h ~ceBoard added that it was '"profoundly troubled by the corporato scendals ofthe 
recc:nt pasl The primary concetn inmany ofthe:~e siruations i5 that lltroDg CEO, appear to hive 
exerted ~ do.minaot ioftuence over their boards, often stiflillg tfw, effo~ of dilmms to play 1he 
central oversight role needed to c:nsme a healthy system ofeorporate aovtmaDCe." 

By scrtting ~ priorities ~d~ the position of chairman is c:rifk.al in shaping the 
work ofthe Board ofDirtctors. Accordingly. I beli~ that having au independent dhcd.or serve 
as CbainDao can help enmro the objective 1\mctionlna ofan e.ff'ec:1ive board. ConVQ'SCly, I far 
thllt combining the positiom of Cbsirman BDd CEO may result hJ 11. passiw and uoinvolvaf board 
that rubbef..stamps the CEO's own dtcisions. 

Ja4epcadeat B"rd Cb.afnu.a 
Ya oil~ 

http:c:rifk.al


_. 

Notes: 

Ray T. Chevedden, 1bmitted this proposal. 


***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

Please note 1hat the une or tne proposal 1s part or me proposal. 

*Number to be assigned by the company. 

This proposal is believed to conform with Staff Legal Bulletin No. 148 (CF), September 15, 2004 
including (emphasis added): 

Accordingly, going fmward, we believe that it would not be appropriate for 
companies to exclude supporting statement language and/or an entire proposal in 
reliance on rule 14a-8(1)(3) in the following circumstances: 

• the company objects to factual assertions because they are not supported; 
• the company objects to factual assertions that, while not materially false or 
misleading, may be disputed or countered; 
• the company objects to factual assertions because those assertions may be 
interpreted by shareholders in a manner that is unfavorable to the company, its 
directors, or its officers; and/or 
• the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion of the 
shareholder proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are not 
identified specifically as such. 

We believe that it is appropriate under rule 14a-B for companies to address 
these objections in theirstatements ofopposition. 

See also: Sun Microsystems, Inc. (July 21, 2005). 
Stock will be held until after the annual meeting and the proposal will be presented at the annual 
meeting. Please acknowledge this proposal promptly by email***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07_16••• 



Notes: 

David Watt, ***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16** * sponsored this proposal. 


Please note that the title ofthe proposal is part of the proposal. 

Ifthe company thinks that any part ofthe above proposal, other than the first line in brackets, can 

be omitted from proxy publication simply based on its own reasoning, please obtain a written 

agreement from the proponent. 


•Number to be assigned by the company. 
Asterisk to be removed Cor publication. 

This proposal is believed to conform with StafTLegal Bulletin No. 148 (CF), September 15, 2004 
including (emphasis added): 

Accordingly, going forward, we believe that it would not be appropriate for 
companies to exclude supporting statement language and/or an entire proposal in 
reliance on rule 14a-8(1){3) in the following circumstances: 

• the company objects to factual assertions because they are not supported; 
• the company objects to factual assertions that, while not materially false or 
misleading, may be disputed or countered; 
• the company objects to factual assertions because those assertions may be 
interpreted by shareholders in a manner that is unfavorable to the company, Its 
directors, or its officers; and/or 
• the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion of the 
shareholder proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are not 
identified specifically as such. 

We believe that It Is appropriate under rule 14a·B for companies to address 
these objections in theirstatements ofopposition. 

Sec also: Sun Microsyslems,lnc. (July 21, 2005). 

Stock will be held until after the annual meeting and the proposal will be presented at the annual 

mc:eting. Please acknowledge this proposal promptly by emqiJsMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16** * 




The Boeing Company 
100 N. Riverside 
Chicago, IL60606· 1596 

~DEI.ND 

NovemberS, 2013 

VIA EMAD.. AND OVERNIGHT COURIER 


Mr. David Watt 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

Re: Notice ofDefect- Shareholder Proposal Regarding Independent Board Chairman 

Dear Mr. Watt: 

We received your shareholder proposal (the "Proposal"} for inclusion in The Boeing Company's 
proxy materials for the 2014 Annual Meeting of Shareholders (the "Annual Meeting"). Under the proxy 
rules of the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "SEC"), to be eligible to submit a proposal for the 
Annual Meeting, a proponent must have continuously held at least $2,000 in market value of Boeing's 
common stock for at least one year as of the dote the proposal is submitted. In addition, the proponent 
must continue to hold at least this amount ofstock through the date of the Annual Meeting. The purpose 
of this letter is to notify you that we have not received sufficient proof of your ownership, as required by 
Proxy Rule 14a-8(b). 

Our search of the database of our registered shareholders shows that you are not a registered 
shareholder. Proxy Rule 14a-8(b)(2) requires that as a non-registered shareholder or "beneficial holder" 
you must demonstrate your eligibility to submit a shareholder proposal by submitting to us a written 
statement from the ~·record" holder (usually a bank or broker) verifying that you have continuously held 
the requisite number of securities for the one-year period preceding and including November 4, 2013, the 
date on which you submitted the proposal. The SEC's Staff LegaJ Bulletin Nos. 14F and 14G (the 
"Bulletins") provide additional guidance with respect to the standard for proof of ownership. According 
to the Bulletins, for purposes of Proxy Rule J4a-8(b)(2)(i), only Depository Trust Company ("DTC") 
participants and their affiliates, as described in the Bulletins, should be viewed as "record" holders of 
securities that are deposited with the DTC. 

Please respond with the appropriate ownership verification, as per Proxy Rule J4a-8 and the 
guidance set forth in the Bulletins. We have enclosed copies of the Bulletins and Proxy Rule 14a-8. Your 
response must be postmarked or transmitted electronically with the appropriate documentation within 14 
calendar days of receipt of this leUer. the response timeline imposed by Proxy Rule 14a-8(f). Please 
address your response to me at the address on this letter. Alternatively, you may transmit your response to 
cso@boeing.com or by facsimile at (312)544-2829. Once we receive this documentation, we will be in a 
position to determine whether the Proposal is eligible for inclusion in the proxy materials for the Annual 
Meeting. Boeing reserves the right to seek relief from the SEC as appropriate . 

Enclosures 
cc: Mr. John Cheved<l~I,SMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

mailto:cso@boeing.com


-- 

charlesscHWAB 
Redmond Btanc!t 

0892 ! Blat A>11 NE Ste 106 .Redmond WA 0906~ 


tel {800) 495 4000 


November 7, 2013 

Rc: Accmmt~Ntlm&ee!MB Memorandum M-07-16** 

Charles Schwab & Co., Inc. (DTC#Ol64) 


DAVID R WAIT 

'***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16* ** - - ·r--- • 

Dear Mr. Watt, 

This is to confirm that you CWTCntly hold over 200 shares ofthe Boeing Company (BA) 
stock in your account and that you have continuously held these shares since before 
September 1, 2008. 

Ifyou require any furtbcr information please contact us at 800-435-4000. 


Thank you. 


Shal ina Martos 
Associate Financial Comultnnt 
Charles Schwab & Co. Inc. 



The Boetng Company rti-BD.EING 100 N. RNerside 
Chicago.IL 60606-1596 

November 15, 2013 

VIA EMAIL AND OVERNIGHT COURIER 

Mr. David Watt 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

Re: Shareholder Proposal 

Dear Mr. Watt: 

We received your shareholder proposal (the " Proposal") for inclusion in The Boeing 
Company's proxy materials for the 2014 Annual Meeting of Shareholders (the "Annual 
MeetingH). We also received the stock ownership letter dated November 7, 2013, from Charles 
Schwab & Co. Inc . The purpose of this letter is to inform you that the supporting statement 
accompanying the Proposal purports to summarize statements from a report by GMI Ratings that 
is not publicly available. In order that we can verify that the referenced statements are 
attributable to GMI Ratings and are not being presented in the supporting statement in a false and 
misleading manner, you should provide us with a copy of the referenced report. 

Please address your response to me at the address on this letter. Alternatively, you may 
transmit your response to cso@boeing.com or by facsimile at (312) 544-2829. Once we receive 
the information requested, we will be in a position to determine whether the Proposal is eligible 
for inclusion in the proxy materials for the Annual Meeting. Boeing reserves the right to seek 
relief from the SEC as appropriate. 

Best regards, 

~~1: 
cc: Mr. John Chevedden ***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

mailto:cso@boeing.com
http:Chicago.IL


From: ***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
Sent: lttut:,uay, t'lluvt:mut::f .Lo1 .t.U.L.J J.u ; L.:J 1\t•t 

To: Krueger, Dana 
Subject: Rule 14a·8 Proposal (BA) gmi' 

Dear Ms. Krueger, 

I hope this is useful in regard to GMI. 

Sincerely, 

John Chevedden 

cc: David Watt 

With regard to complimentary reports, we provide corporate issuers with 1 
complimentary overview copy of our ESG and AGR reports for their company every 
12-months upon request. The request must come directly from the corporation and we 
will only provide complimentary copies directly to corporate issuers, not their outside 
counsel. Corporate issuers interested in requesting a complimentary copy should be 
directed here: http://www3.gmiratings.com/home/contact-us/company-rating/ 
<http://www3.gmiratings.com/home/contact-us/company-rating/> 

We always encourage corporate issuers and law firms to utilize one of our 
subscription options to GMI Analyst so they can efficiently monitor ESG and AGR 
data, events, ratings (the ratings are subject to change monthly and quarterly, 
respectively), and Key Metrics throughout the year. We have approximately 100 
corporate issuers who subscribe to GMI Analyst and we work with many law firms 
(either within the law libraries or at the associate level) who utilize GMI Analyst as a 
ESG and forensic-accounting risk research product. 

http://www3.gmiratings.com/home/contact-us/company-rating
http://www3.gmiratings.com/home/contact-us/company-rating


EXHIBIT B-2 

3-Iadepcndcnt Board Chainlwa 

RESOLVED: Shareholders request that our Board of Dilectora amend tho By·Laws to ~ 
that an indepen&:nt director, according to the 2003 Council of Institutional Investors defini~on. 
sbaU ~ es cbai:rman of the Board of Di.tectot5. 

This proposal was submitted by John CheVedden. ***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

The prlmuy ptupo$e ofthc Board of Directors is to pxotect sbarcholders' intm:sts by providing 
independent oversight of management, iDcludiDg the CBO. J believe that sepamiq the roles of 
Cbainnan and CEO wiD promote grcstet management ateountability to shatcboldcts mel lead to a 
m~ objcc;tiw evaluation of the CEO. An independent Cbabman can ~ inveMor 
con6~ in our Company and strengthen the inue:rii;Y oftbe Board ofDiredors. 

~ corporate scandals have focused attention on tho issue of board indepeodence and the 
Deed fur an independent board chairman ActordiDg to Th6 Wt~U ~er JC1t117Jal, "in a post~Euron 
world of tougher corporat~govemancc standards, tho notion of a scpai'Dlb outside cbai;m:uulls 
gaining boardroom support u a way to improve monitoring of management and ldieve 
ovcrwodced CEOs" (..Splittio,g Posts of Chairman, CEO Ditches on With Boards," 
November 11, 2002). 

How can one person, serving a both Cbairmao. and CEO, effectively morutor amd evaluate hill or 
be1 own pcrformmce? A bluo-rlbbon coznmis!ion of the National ~ation of Corporate 
Directors recently observed "it is diffic;ult !or us to see bow an active CEO, ~cady responsible 
for the operations of the corporatio~ can give the time nece$13tf to accept primary 
rcspoll!ibility for the operations ofthe board.• 

In January 2003 the Conference BeaM sald, "'Typlcally, the CEO is a member Q! the board, but 
be or she is abo part ofthe JMDAgQDcot team that the board ~- This dual rotc am provide 
a potaJtial for conflict, partic:ularly .in those cases in which 1he CBO atteMpts to domin.ale both 
the ID8IlDgeU1eDt ofthe c:oJnpany and the r::xcrcbc ofthe tesponsibllities ofthe boatd." 

1h ~ceBoard added that it was '"profoundly troubled by the corporato scendals ofthe 
recc:nt pasl The primary concetn inmany ofthe:~e siruations i5 that lltroDg CEO, appear to hive 
exerted ~ do.minaot ioftuence over their boards, often stiflillg tfw, effo~ of dilmms to play 1he 
central oversight role needed to c:nsme a healthy system ofeorporate aovtmaDCe." 

By scrtting ~ priorities ~d~ the position of chairman is c:rifk.al in shaping the 
work ofthe Board ofDirtctors. Accordingly. I beli~ that having au independent dhcd.or serve 
as CbainDao can help enmro the objective 1\mctionlna ofan e.ff'ec:1ive board. ConVQ'SCly, I far 
thllt combining the positiom of Cbsirman BDd CEO may result hJ 11. passiw and uoinvolvaf board 
that rubbef..stamps the CEO's own dtcisions. 

Ja4epcadeat B"rd Cb.afnu.a 
Ya oil~ 

http:c:rifk.al


_. 

Notes: 

Ray T. Chevedden, 1bmitted this proposal. 


***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

Please note 1hat the une or tne proposal 1s part or me proposal. 

*Number to be assigned by the company. 

This proposal is believed to conform with Staff Legal Bulletin No. 148 (CF), September 15, 2004 
including (emphasis added): 

Accordingly, going fmward, we believe that it would not be appropriate for 
companies to exclude supporting statement language and/or an entire proposal in 
reliance on rule 14a-8(1)(3) in the following circumstances: 

• the company objects to factual assertions because they are not supported; 
• the company objects to factual assertions that, while not materially false or 
misleading, may be disputed or countered; 
• the company objects to factual assertions because those assertions may be 
interpreted by shareholders in a manner that is unfavorable to the company, its 
directors, or its officers; and/or 
• the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion of the 
shareholder proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are not 
identified specifically as such. 

We believe that it is appropriate under rule 14a-B for companies to address 
these objections in theirstatements ofopposition. 

See also: Sun Microsystems, Inc. (July 21, 2005). 

Stock will be held until after the annual meeting and the proposal will be presented at the annual 

meeting. Please acknowledge this proposal promptly by email***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07_16 *** 




Notes: 

David Watt, ***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16** * sponsored this proposal. 


Please note that the title ofthe proposal is part of the proposal. 

Ifthe company thinks that any part ofthe above proposal, other than the first line in brackets, can 

be omitted from proxy publication simply based on its own reasoning, please obtain a written 

agreement from the proponent. 


•Number to be assigned by the company. 
Asterisk to be removed Cor publication. 

This proposal is believed to conform with StafTLegal Bulletin No. 148 (CF), September 15, 2004 
including (emphasis added): 

Accordingly, going forward, we believe that it would not be appropriate for 
companies to exclude supporting statement language and/or an entire proposal in 
reliance on rule 14a-8(1){3) in the following circumstances: 

• the company objects to factual assertions because they are not supported; 
• the company objects to factual assertions that, while not materially false or 
misleading, may be disputed or countered; 
• the company objects to factual assertions because those assertions may be 
interpreted by shareholders in a manner that is unfavorable to the company, Its 
directors, or its officers; and/or 
• the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion of the 
shareholder proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are not 
identified specifically as such. 

We believe that It Is appropriate under rule 14a·B for companies to address 
these objections in theirstatements ofopposition. 

Sec also: Sun Microsyslems,lnc. (July 21, 2005). 

Stock will be held until after the annual meeting and the proposal will be presented at the annual 

mc:eting. Please acknowledge this proposal promptly by emqiJsMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16** * 




The Boeing Company 
100 N. Riverside 
Chicago, IL60606· 1596 

~DEI.ND 

NovemberS, 2013 

VIA EMAD.. AND OVERNIGHT COURIER 


Mr. David Watt 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

Re: Notice ofDefect- Shareholder Proposal Regarding Independent Board Chairman 

Dear Mr. Watt: 

We received your shareholder proposal (the "Proposal"} for inclusion in The Boeing Company's 
proxy materials for the 2014 Annual Meeting of Shareholders (the "Annual Meeting"). Under the proxy 
rules of the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "SEC"), to be eligible to submit a proposal for the 
Annual Meeting, a proponent must have continuously held at least $2,000 in market value of Boeing's 
common stock for at least one year as of the dote the proposal is submitted. In addition, the proponent 
must continue to hold at least this amount ofstock through the date of the Annual Meeting. The purpose 
of this letter is to notify you that we have not received sufficient proof of your ownership, as required by 
Proxy Rule 14a-8(b). 

Our search of the database of our registered shareholders shows that you are not a registered 
shareholder. Proxy Rule 14a-8(b)(2) requires that as a non-registered shareholder or "beneficial holder" 
you must demonstrate your eligibility to submit a shareholder proposal by submitting to us a written 
statement from the ~·record" holder (usually a bank or broker) verifying that you have continuously held 
the requisite number of securities for the one-year period preceding and including November 4, 2013, the 
date on which you submitted the proposal. The SEC's Staff LegaJ Bulletin Nos. 14F and 14G (the 
"Bulletins") provide additional guidance with respect to the standard for proof of ownership. According 
to the Bulletins, for purposes of Proxy Rule J4a-8(b)(2)(i), only Depository Trust Company ("DTC") 
participants and their affiliates, as described in the Bulletins, should be viewed as "record" holders of 
securities that are deposited with the DTC. 

Please respond with the appropriate ownership verification, as per Proxy Rule J4a-8 and the 
guidance set forth in the Bulletins. We have enclosed copies of the Bulletins and Proxy Rule 14a-8. Your 
response must be postmarked or transmitted electronically with the appropriate documentation within 14 
calendar days of receipt of this leUer. the response timeline imposed by Proxy Rule 14a-8(f). Please 
address your response to me at the address on this letter. Alternatively, you may transmit your response to 
cso@boeing.com or by facsimile at (312)544-2829. Once we receive this documentation, we will be in a 
position to determine whether the Proposal is eligible for inclusion in the proxy materials for the Annual 
Meeting. Boeing reserves the right to seek relief from the SEC as appropriate . 

Enclosures 
cc: Mr. John Cheved<l~I,SMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

mailto:cso@boeing.com


-- 

charlesscHWAB 
Redmond Btanc!t 

0892 ! Blat A>11 NE Ste 106 .Redmond WA 0906~ 


tel {800) 495 4000 


November 7, 2013 

Rc: Accmmt~Ntlm&ee!MB Memorandum M-07-16** 

Charles Schwab & Co., Inc. (DTC#Ol64) 


DAVID R WAIT 

'***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16* ** - - ·r--- • 

Dear Mr. Watt, 

This is to confirm that you CWTCntly hold over 200 shares ofthe Boeing Company (BA) 
stock in your account and that you have continuously held these shares since before 
September 1, 2008. 

Ifyou require any furtbcr information please contact us at 800-435-4000. 


Thank you. 


Shal ina Martos 
Associate Financial Comultnnt 
Charles Schwab & Co. Inc. 



The Boetng Company rti-BD.EING 100 N. RNerside 
Chicago.IL 60606-1596 

November 15, 2013 

VIA EMAIL AND OVERNIGHT COURIER 

Mr. David Watt 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

Re: Shareholder Proposal 

Dear Mr. Watt: 

We received your shareholder proposal (the " Proposal") for inclusion in The Boeing 
Company's proxy materials for the 2014 Annual Meeting of Shareholders (the "Annual 
MeetingH). We also received the stock ownership letter dated November 7, 2013, from Charles 
Schwab & Co. Inc . The purpose of this letter is to inform you that the supporting statement 
accompanying the Proposal purports to summarize statements from a report by GMI Ratings that 
is not publicly available. In order that we can verify that the referenced statements are 
attributable to GMI Ratings and are not being presented in the supporting statement in a false and 
misleading manner, you should provide us with a copy of the referenced report. 

Please address your response to me at the address on this letter. Alternatively, you may 
transmit your response to cso@boeing.com or by facsimile at (312) 544-2829. Once we receive 
the information requested, we will be in a position to determine whether the Proposal is eligible 
for inclusion in the proxy materials for the Annual Meeting. Boeing reserves the right to seek 
relief from the SEC as appropriate. 

Best regards, 

~~1: 
cc: Mr. John Chevedden ***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

mailto:cso@boeing.com
http:Chicago.IL


From: ***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
Sent: lttut:,uay, t'lluvt:mut::f .Lo1 .t.U.L.J J.u ; L.:J 1\t•t 

To: Krueger, Dana 
Subject: Rule 14a·8 Proposal (BA) gmi' 

Dear Ms. Krueger, 

I hope this is useful in regard to GMI. 

Sincerely, 

John Chevedden 

cc: David Watt 

With regard to complimentary reports, we provide corporate issuers with 1 
complimentary overview copy of our ESG and AGR reports for their company every 
12-months upon request. The request must come directly from the corporation and we 
will only provide complimentary copies directly to corporate issuers, not their outside 
counsel. Corporate issuers interested in requesting a complimentary copy should be 
directed here: http://www3.gmiratings.com/home/contact-us/company-rating/ 
<http://www3.gmiratings.com/home/contact-us/company-rating/> 

We always encourage corporate issuers and law firms to utilize one of our 
subscription options to GMI Analyst so they can efficiently monitor ESG and AGR 
data, events, ratings (the ratings are subject to change monthly and quarterly, 
respectively), and Key Metrics throughout the year. We have approximately 100 
corporate issuers who subscribe to GMI Analyst and we work with many law firms 
(either within the law libraries or at the associate level) who utilize GMI Analyst as a 
ESG and forensic-accounting risk research product. 

http://www3.gmiratings.com/home/contact-us/company-rating
http://www3.gmiratings.com/home/contact-us/company-rating


EXHIBIT B-2 

3-Iadepcndcnt Board Chainlwa 

RESOLVED: Shareholders request that our Board of Dilectora amend tho By·Laws to ~ 
that an indepen&:nt director, according to the 2003 Council of Institutional Investors defini~on. 
sbaU ~ es cbai:rman of the Board of Di.tectot5. 

This proposal was submitted by John CheVedden. ***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

The prlmuy ptupo$e ofthc Board of Directors is to pxotect sbarcholders' intm:sts by providing 
independent oversight of management, iDcludiDg the CBO. J believe that sepamiq the roles of 
Cbainnan and CEO wiD promote grcstet management ateountability to shatcboldcts mel lead to a 
m~ objcc;tiw evaluation of the CEO. An independent Cbabman can ~ inveMor 
con6~ in our Company and strengthen the inue:rii;Y oftbe Board ofDiredors. 

~ corporate scandals have focused attention on tho issue of board indepeodence and the 
Deed fur an independent board chairman ActordiDg to Th6 Wt~U ~er JC1t117Jal, "in a post~Euron 
world of tougher corporat~govemancc standards, tho notion of a scpai'Dlb outside cbai;m:uulls 
gaining boardroom support u a way to improve monitoring of management and ldieve 
ovcrwodced CEOs" (..Splittio,g Posts of Chairman, CEO Ditches on With Boards," 
November 11, 2002). 

How can one person, serving a both Cbairmao. and CEO, effectively morutor amd evaluate hill or 
be1 own pcrformmce? A bluo-rlbbon coznmis!ion of the National ~ation of Corporate 
Directors recently observed "it is diffic;ult !or us to see bow an active CEO, ~cady responsible 
for the operations of the corporatio~ can give the time nece$13tf to accept primary 
rcspoll!ibility for the operations ofthe board.• 

In January 2003 the Conference BeaM sald, "'Typlcally, the CEO is a member Q! the board, but 
be or she is abo part ofthe JMDAgQDcot team that the board ~- This dual rotc am provide 
a potaJtial for conflict, partic:ularly .in those cases in which 1he CBO atteMpts to domin.ale both 
the ID8IlDgeU1eDt ofthe c:oJnpany and the r::xcrcbc ofthe tesponsibllities ofthe boatd." 

1h ~ceBoard added that it was '"profoundly troubled by the corporato scendals ofthe 
recc:nt pasl The primary concetn inmany ofthe:~e siruations i5 that lltroDg CEO, appear to hive 
exerted ~ do.minaot ioftuence over their boards, often stiflillg tfw, effo~ of dilmms to play 1he 
central oversight role needed to c:nsme a healthy system ofeorporate aovtmaDCe." 

By scrtting ~ priorities ~d~ the position of chairman is c:rifk.al in shaping the 
work ofthe Board ofDirtctors. Accordingly. I beli~ that having au independent dhcd.or serve 
as CbainDao can help enmro the objective 1\mctionlna ofan e.ff'ec:1ive board. ConVQ'SCly, I far 
thllt combining the positiom of Cbsirman BDd CEO may result hJ 11. passiw and uoinvolvaf board 
that rubbef..stamps the CEO's own dtcisions. 

Ja4epcadeat B"rd Cb.afnu.a 
Ya oil~ 

http:c:rifk.al


_. 

Notes: 

Ray T. Chevedden, 1bmitted this proposal. 


***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

Please note 1hat the une or tne proposal 1s part or me proposal. 

*Number to be assigned by the company. 

This proposal is believed to conform with Staff Legal Bulletin No. 148 (CF), September 15, 2004 
including (emphasis added): 

Accordingly, going fmward, we believe that it would not be appropriate for 
companies to exclude supporting statement language and/or an entire proposal in 
reliance on rule 14a-8(1)(3) in the following circumstances: 

• the company objects to factual assertions because they are not supported; 
• the company objects to factual assertions that, while not materially false or 
misleading, may be disputed or countered; 
• the company objects to factual assertions because those assertions may be 
interpreted by shareholders in a manner that is unfavorable to the company, its 
directors, or its officers; and/or 
• the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion of the 
shareholder proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are not 
identified specifically as such. 

We believe that it is appropriate under rule 14a-B for companies to address 
these objections in theirstatements ofopposition. 

See also: Sun Microsystems, Inc. (July 21, 2005). 

Stock will be held until after the annual meeting and the proposal will be presented at the annual 

meeting. Please acknowledge this proposal promptly by email***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07_16 *** 





